EXP ERI ENCE S AT TH E L OR E N

INTRODUCTION

Over the last 12 months, The Loren team has developed a list of
on and off-site experiences curated to expose you to the unqiue
beauty of Bermuda.
From reveling in breathtaking views on the sands of pink beaches,
to exploring the sea life of the surrounding aquatic ecosystem, we
humbly invite you to experience life The Loren way.

PRIVATE DOLPHIN
GUEST TOUR†

The Loren has worked in partnership with the Dolphin Quest team
to curate a tour exclusively for our guests. Experience an engaging
and educational opportunity to swim with dolphins in their natural
ocean lagoon habitat. Join a trained specialist for a full and
enriching interaction with these inspiring marine mammals.
Create lasting memories with professional photos of your
experience. Extend your visit and explore the unique historic
setting of the National Museum of Bermuda, included in your
package.
1-hour private
experience

PRIVATE JET SKI AND
SNORKEL SAFARI TOUR

Enjoy this exciting and fun way to discover Bermuda from above
and below the water. Experience the speed and adventure of
driving your own jet ski as your guide leads you across the crystal
blue waters, stopping at various points of interest along the way.
Halfway through the tour you will stop at a vibrant coral reef which
boasts some of the best snorkeling in Bermuda. Spend the rest of
your time discovering various marine life and beautiful underwater
scenery in a secluded spot only reachable by jet ski.
2-hour tour

1 person per jet ski 350

2-hour tour

2 people per jet ski 370
(2 jet ski minimum, 6 jet ski maximum)

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

Program only up to 4 guests 900
With photo 1,055
Additional per person price
(Maximum of 6 guests) 250

†Dolphin Quest is accredited by the Alliance of Marine Mammals
Parks and Aquariums and has achieved certification for animal
welfare from the American Humane Conservation program.

SOUTH SHORE
BEACHES TOUR

Discover the most beautiful beaches of Bermuda. An experienced
Loren driver will take you to see the breathtaking views of Warwick
Long Bay and the spectacular beaches of the South Shore. Enjoy
as we direct you on a peaceful nature walk filled with local flowers
along Horseshoe Bay. A boxed lunch specially prepared for you
by our Chef will be served midway through your tour. If you have
rented a Twizy and would like to have our chauffeur lead the way
ahead of you, we would be glad to accommodate.
2.5-hour tour

2 boxed lunches included 350
Beverage and Twizy rental not included

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

CAVES AND NATURE
WALK TOUR

A Loren driver will guide you through Bermuda’s most coveted
natural attractions. Your tour will begin with a visit to Bermuda’s
Crystal Caves where you will discover a beautiful underground
world full of azure pools and clusters of crystals that adorn the
ceilings of the caves. Continue the tour with a nature walk through
Tom Moore’s Jungle and Blue Hole Park, finishing with lunch on
the beach at Copper’s Island Natural Reserve, personally crafted
for you by our Chef. If you have rented a Twizy and would like to
have our chauffeur lead the way ahead of you, we would be glad
to accommodate.
4-hour tour

SHIPWRECK DIVING

2 boxed lunches included 500
Beverage and Twizy rental not included

Take part in a diving experience you will not easily forget. You’ll
have the chance to explore more than 300 sunken ships of Bermuda as part of our exclusively curated private diving tour aboard a
Narcosis boat. Bermuda’s deceptive and treacherous reefs have
caused hundreds of shipwrecks and earned it the nickname “Isle of
Devils.” Discover the mysteries these wrecks hold with the guided
assistance of a dive master. Don’t forget to explore the magnificent
and beautiful reefs that have left so many sailors in peril. Enjoy
lunch anchored right next to beautiful Castle Island.
Full day

Max 10 people 4,000

Half day

Max 10 people 3,000
Boxed lunch available, per person 50
Beverage not included

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

AL FRESCO DINNER ON
PINK BEACH*

Savor an evening under the stars with the sounds of the ocean
crashing just steps away from you. Dinner is served on the beach
with your dedicated butler ensuring a memorable night. Chef will
prepare a curated four course dining experience which features
the freshest ingredients the island has to offer. Your fish very well
may have been swimming earlier that day! After dinner, snuggle
up on the lounge as the bonfire adds to the ocean soundtrack.
Available when weather permits, and the stars are out to light up
your night.
Dinner for 2

1,000
Additional per person price
(4 person maxiumum) 250
Non-alcoholic beverages included

*A 17% gratuity will be added to this service at time of checkout.

THE ULTIMATE
IN-ROOM SPA
EXPERIENCE*

Indulge in the best from our Sisley Spa in the privacy of your own
suite. Experience a luxury massage of your choosing, pair that with
the soothing sound of the ocean and end your experience with an
energizing snack personally prepared by the Culinary Team.
MASSAGE*

50 minutes 469
80 minutes 549

Bermuda Pink

A classic. This massage of light-to-medium
touch increases circulation, eases muscle
tension, and leaves you with an overall
feeling of calm.

Deep Blue

Deep tissue for the experienced spa-goer.
This massage kneads away muscle pain,
increases flexibility, and improves overall
muscle function.

Aromatherapy

Touch combined with the art of scent. Our
unique blend of massage oils will reawaken
your senses and rejuvenate your body.

*A 17% gratuity will be added to this service at time of checkout.

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

PRIVATE SUNRISE
BEACH WORKOUT

Get your metabolism red hot with a high intensity interval training
workout on Pink Beach. Combine spectacular views of pink sand,
crystal clear water, and beautiful rays of the rising sun with an
invigorating training session.
This cardio-based session is both challenging and fun, and perfect
for all levels of fitness. Push yourself as hard as you can while our
certified trainer encourages you to make the most of your workout.
Afterwards, reward yourself with an assortment of healthy snacks
prepared by our Culinary Team as well as his secret formula
energizing drinks.
1 person

100

2 people

80

3+ people

75
24-hours advance notice is required

Enjoy a horseback riding tour that will take you along the hidden
backroads of beautiful Bermuda. Experience picturesque views of
the Bermuda Railway and the island’s breathtaking beach paths
and beaches.
Maximum of 6 people.
Minimum age is 8 years old, with exception of experienced riders.

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

Solo

175

Duo (per person)

150

Group (per person)

140

Boost your metabolism and rejuvenate your mind while running
along the historic Bermuda Railway Trail, a former railroad track
that operated between 1931 and 1948. Now abandoned, the
railway was originally built to minimize road traffic and preserve
the natural beauty, peace, and tranquility of Bermuda.
Our Certified Personal Trainer will lead you along the winding
paths of Bailey’s Bay with its picturesque views of the Bermuda
Railway, ensuring that your workout is not only beautiful, but also
challenging and exhilarating. Includes transportation.
1.5-hour tour

Includes 1-hour run 195

2-hour tour

Includes 1.5-hour run 225

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

KID’S CORNER:
BERMUDA AQUARIUM
AND TRUNK ISLAND

Get to know Bermuda’s wildlife on an entertaining and
educational guided tour. Start your experience at Bermuda
Aquarium, Museum & Zoo before being whisked away by boat
around Tunk Island, Bermudas largest island in Harrington Sound.
2-hour private tour

TENNIS AT THE
RESIDENCE

Up to 4 people 350
Additional person 65

We welcome you to The Residence, our private estate at The
Loren, for a tennis match with a friend or our Tennis Professional.
Enjoy a relaxing golf cart ride along curving paths with
breathtaking views to our beach-side tennis court. Improve
your game and practice your backhand in the seclusion of The
Residence’s private court. End your session with an energizing
snack break and exclusive access to The Residence’s patio, pool,
and beach
2 hours

Private access to The Residence for two 250
Additional players 50
(Up to 4 players maximum)

1-hour coach

Additional 150

*A 17% gratuity will be added to this service at time of checkout.

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

MOTHERS TO BE*

Allow us to curate the perfect getaway weekend for you – we
know you have earned it! Pamper yourself with a Mother-toBe massage in our treatment room, which provides the perfect
balance of massage techniques to ease tension and relieve joint
and muscle pressure. Indulge in a soothing and invigorating foot
soak infused with a blend of Epsom salts and organic botanical
elements including pink Himalayan salt, Dead Sea salt, lavender
flowers, and a unique mommy-and-baby safe blend of essential
oils. Finish the day with a personally curated private yoga
session with our master yogi that will balance your body and
mind.
Per person

LOREN ART TOUR*

The Loren is not only a luxury resort, but also home to a
remarkable collection of contemporary art thoughtfully curated
for this unique property by leading artists from around the world.
Travel the globe with us on a tour of our best art pieces by
modern American, British, Russian, Cuban, Indian, and German
artists, sculptors, and photographers, and learn how their artwork
translates to the exceptional architecture and design of The Loren.
End the art tour with a relaxing, avant-garde style afternoon tea at
Marée lounge.
Tour &
afternoon tea

Per person 125
(Minimum 2 people)

Yoga session, 50-min massage, and Epsom
salt foot soak 360

*A 17% gratuity will be added to this service at time of checkout.

SAILING &
SNORKELING
EXCURSION

Board your private 30’ catamaran charter and discover Bermuda’s
scenic archipelago. Your captain will drop anchor near a secluded
island where you can revel in the crystal-clear waters, explore
the ocean and reef with snorkeling gear or paddle boards, and
indulge in the scenery that surrounds you. The option of enjoying
a packed lunch abroad is available with an additional hour of
sailing.
3-hour cruise

Food and beverages not included 885

*A 17% gratuity will be added to this service at time of checkout.
*A 15% gratuity will be added to this service at time of checkout.

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

PRIVATE CULINARY
CRUISE

Dine in style aboard one of Bermuda’s most historic boats in classthe 50-foot ‘Traveler’ Motorboat. This experience is designed to
tantalize your tastebuds whilst exposing you to the oceanic beauty
of Bermuda, simultaneously. With a private chef at your disposal,
begin your experience with some tastefully created canapes.
Thereafter indulge in a curated 3-4 course menu of your choosing
coupled with carefully selected wines to compliment your meal
perfectly. Your culinary cruise begins from the Hamilton Harbor
and on your journey, you will enjoy the stunning clearwater views
of Bermuda and visit some of the most idyllic anchorages known.
3-hour private cruise

1,875
Additional 225 per person with wine
pairing menu

*A 17% gratuity will be added to this service at time of checkout.

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

E-BIKE THE EAST

Spanning across the islands Eastern End, view Bermuda in the
most adventurous and scenic ways. Follow Bermuda roads along
stunning rocky coastlines to tranquil landscapes where island
history and breathtaking views are all yours to explore by E-Bike.
This experience enables you to be fully immersed in the Bermudian
history and allows one to discover those very special hidden
gems that are only known by a handful of people. Our driver will
chauffeur you to St. George’s where you will collect your E-Bike.
You will be personally greeted by your highly informed tour guide
and thereafter begin your tour around Bermuda’s magnificent
Eastern side.
2.5-hour private tour

YOUR EXCLUSIVE OASIS
– PARADISE COVE

Snorkel, kayak, cliff jump, swim, bask in the sunshine, or simply be
at complete leisure. Just a few of the indulgences one can enjoy
all to themselves at this exclusive paradise cove. This experience
is designed to showcase the hidden gems of Bermuda and allow
one to be fully spoilt by not only the location, views, and activities,
but also by your own private butler who will attend to your
requests ensuring your time at this secret spot is truly memorable
and luxurious! This experience is complimented by a deliciously
prepared picnic lunch, soft drinks and a bottle of Rose.
4-hour experience

Up to 2-4 persons 995
Each additional person150

1 person per e-bike 150
*A 17% gratuity will be added to this service at time of checkout.

PRIVATE OFFSHORE
SNORKELING
ADVENTURE

Enjoy some of the best offshore snorkeling that Bermuda has to
offer by boat. This private 3-hour snorkeling adventure takes you
a few miles off Bermuda’s coastline and out to one of three unique
and spectacular offshore snorkeling spots. You could experience
the beautiful Eastern Blue Cut coral formations which have vibrant
purple sea fans, brain corals and lots of juvenile fish; or the
magnificent North Rock Tower where the waters are crystal clear
with an abundance of large corals, fish and more; or the southern
coral reefs where parrot fish and angel fish are best found here
along with some of the largest boiler reefs.

CURATED LOREN TAXI
TOUR

Explore the island with one of our preferred Loren drivers from the
comfort of your vehicle. This curated tour is uniquely designed to
expose our Loren Guests to the beauty, history and the authenticity
of Bermuda and all its glory. Our ‘true Bermudian’ driver will
be delighted to educate you on the drive, and showcase those
unique attractions that make the island truly magnificent. This tour
incorporates the handpicked favorites of The Loren and we believe
these attractions give you a genuine sense of Bermuda’s beauty
and originality.
5-hour guided tour

3-hour private tour

Up to 8 people 1,650
Additional person 50

Please contact our Guest Experience Curator for booking inquiries (dial 3131).

Up to 4 people 450
Up to 5-7 people 550
Additional hour 70

